
Dive into French culture and make your stay in France
An unforgettable adventure!


Absolutely French supports expat partners as you and 

teaches you French  differently to promote dual career in 
expatriation! 


•  Immersion French training of 150 hours in small groups: 

4 to 6 persons 
•  Innovative way with an active program : games, visits of 

Paris, cooking class to speak quickly
•  Access to our E-learning platform
•  Membership to the Club Absolutely 


	



Language and  French culture 

• Enjoy learning through:

• Promote social connection between expats through:

- Absolutely meals  to 
dive into French

culture.

- Small group : 4 to 6
to improve your French 

oral skills.

- Your «Absolutely»-  
network to meet other 

expats as  you.

- Visit Paris, discover  
useful places

- Understand French  
work world

- Play games to live what 
you learn 	

Unique way to learn French:



- 2 Options -  For all levels -

No courses during	French school holidays
Dinner/Lunch and Coffee breaks are included



To adapt to your active life  and family life, 
we offer you two formulas, 

both from Beginner to Adanced level



Who we are 


	


During your training, 
you have « Stroll and 

Learn » days, to discover 
different hidden parts of 
Paris, that you will love.

 
And most of the time, we 

welcome you in a cozy 
and warm setting, in our 

2 typically Parisian 
apartments in the 17th 

arrondissement of Paris.
One with 2 class rooms, 
the other one dedicated 

to your « Cook and 
Learn » days.

	

Our Absolutely amazing team 
counts 11 persons (5 

teachers).
Team and professors are 

100% dedicated to the well-
being of our Absolus. 

The professors are trained 
and understand the specific 

needs of expatriation. 
They are all parisians, 

already lived abroad and 
have at least 15 years of 
experience in teaching 

French.	
Ophélie and our 5 teachers

Where you have courses 



To facilitate international meetings and practice your French, join our 
Soirée «Absolutely» once a month where former members, expats, 

expat partners and French friends can share and discuss around an 
activity.�


Suggested after class activities (sports, theatre, shopping, 

sightseeing,...) are to be found on our Slack (internal social network), 
available for Absolutely members only. 


Ask questions to all the group or your group or only one person, to get 

tips, recommendations, anything you need to integrate easily!



Follow our blog with many articles to help you :
https://absolutely-french.eu/the-blog/?lang=en 

The Club Absolutely 


